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Mount St Bernard staff Brenden Blake and Joe Samuels have been working hard in preparation for the opening of the school's new facilities.

Mount St Bernard staff Julie Titlow, Hillary O'Brien and Althea Collins at the recent opening and blessing of the college's new buildings.

Mount St Bernard school captains Kasy Smy, Era Daniel-King, Maree Higginson and Brachlan Harris.

Mount St Bernard staff Deborah Booth, Sue Wegert, Jenny Rossiter and Tania Adair.

Catholic Education director of school development Sally Towns, Mount St Bernard College principal David Finch and Father Bony Abraham during the blessing of the new buildings.

Tablelands Regional Councillor Katrina Spies and Janine Conolly came out to support the school.

Catholic Education chief executive officer Kevin Malone and assistant executive director Colin Harvey.
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